Detection of cardiac cycle from intracoronary ultrasound.
In this paper, we describe a method automatically to determine the phase of a cardiac cycle for each video frame of an intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) video recorded in vivo. We first review the principle of IVUS video and demonstrate the general applicability of our method. We show that the pulsating heart leads to phasic changes in image content of an IVUS video. With an image processing method, we can reverse this process and reliably extract the heart-beat phase directly from IVUS video. With the phase information, we demonstrate that we can build 3-D (3D) time-variant shapes and measure lumen volume changes within a cardiac cycle. We may also measure the changes of IVUS imaging probe off-center vector within a cardiac cycle, which serves as an indicator of vessel center-line curvature. The cardiac cycle extraction algorithm requires one scan of the IVUS video frames and takes O(n) time to complete, n being the total number of the video frames. The advantage of this method is that it requires no user interaction and no hardware set-up and can be applied to coronary scans of live beating hearts. The extracted heart-beat rate, compared with clinical recordings, has less than 1% error.